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Intensive Cleaning Assessment of Selected Places
Visit of Tourist Place Pushkar
NSS unit CURAJ visited Pushkar for
cleanliness and its assessment with a team of
6 program officers and 51 volunteers.

Cleaning campaign and its assessment in temples
Our team has visited
Brahma temple, golden
temple and few other
temples of Pushkar. We
not
only
have
participated in cleaning
but

also
assessed
cleaning
system
of
temple.

Pushkar Sarovar
Our team visited Pushkar
Sarovar and various
Ghats and found that
pond
was
polluted.
Tourists were taking bath
though it was prohibited
for that place. There
were also leakages in tap
water as shown in picture.
Ghats were not
really
managed
and found in dirty
condition,
no
proper dustbins are
placed.

Pushkar Market
Assessment

Cleaning

and

We assessed Pushkar Market too, due to
Sawan Month; there was the rush of
tourists. One of the interesting found that
an ice cream vendor was promoting
Swachchata Abhiyan namely Moti
Singh. He carries a dustbin along with on which the written phrase is “Swachch Bharat Swachch Ajmer”.

Visit of Maharana Pratap Smarak
Our team visited Maharana Pratap Smarak and
assessed the cleaning system.

Visit of Jawahar Lal Nehru Hospital Ajmer
Our team of student volunteers and program officers visited the Jawahar Lal
Nehru Hospital Ajmer. With permission of Management and their
cooperation, we visited almost all wards including Surgical, trauma, Neuro,
ICUs, Dialysis, EMU etc. We also assessed cleaning system of all wards,
washrooms, corridors, patient sittings and waiting rooms, and their food
suppliers. Almost all wards were pretty clean and managed, but corridors and
washrooms were found in pathetic situations.

The most interesting ward
we visited was Neuro
Ward, Dr. Batra was
dealing with patients there.
On his request, hospital
administration
has
decorated the ward with
plants, temple and fountains
to create refreshing environment for the patients for their fast recovery.

Orphanage Visit
We visited orphanage
during
swachchata
Pakhwara, to assess the
cleanliness. We visited
Jai Ambey Sewa Samiti
old age orphanage. Our
team
of
volunteers
interacted with orphanage
people, beneficiaries and
management.
We
assessed their respective
rooms’ and washrooms’
cleaning and their kitchen
too.

Clean Campus Activity
We organized the clean campus activities for class room cleaning, ground cleaning, and mess cleaning.
Cleaning the ground
A team of 20 NSS volunteers have cleaned the ground of
15th August during Swachhata Pakhwara.

Cleaning Classroom
Student volunteers cleaned their respective
classrooms.

Cleaning Mess by Boys
Mega mess cleaning activity took place after dinner at 9:30 PM,
30 NSS volunteers participated and contributed in cleaning the
mess.

Cleaning Mess by Girl Students
B4 girls’ hostel mess cleaning took place after dinner at 9:30 PM and around 20 girls participated and
contributed.

Cleanest Hostel Room Contest
We organized the competition of cleanest hostel room. In which, all hostels including girls, and boys,
participated. Hostel B4, b5, b7 and b6 were visited and evaluated on the basis of room management,
support to green environment, wardrobes and books management, creativity and innovations, wall
management etc.

